The question of how to calculate the effective credit hour costs for different departments in Higher Learning Institutions was approached in this paper using Joint Costing and Activity-Based Costing techniques. The cost of the effective credit hour in the higher learning institutions was treated as joint cost problem. The main advantage of joint cost analysis is its ability to handle multiple faculties who are using common resources up to achieve split off so that each faculty has its own separable cost. The departments within the faculty were also treated as joint cost problem as these departments use common resources up to their split off point as well. The Activity-Based Costing system (ABC) then was used because of its ability to allocate the joint costs to the corresponding faculties and departments. Furthermore, the separable costs pertaining the different departments were added to calculate the departments' costs. We suggest that the annual effective departmental credit-hour cost to be calculated by dividing the annual total cost of the department by the annual effective number of credit hours taught in that department. The Knapsack model was applied at each cost level to determine the optimal cost driver set for the Activity-Based costing analysis such that a tradeoff between the precision and the cost of the information obtained from the analysis was reached.
Introduction
In the existing harsh economy, controlling and managing the costs in the higher learning institutions are necessary as many institutions gone into bankruptcy because of their poor control on the overhead costs. A cost management system that provides a quality and timely information to support decision making process should be used by the companies to survive in the market. Several studies showed empirical evidences that Activity-Based Costing (ABC) system has advantages over the traditional costing systems regarding overhead cost in terms of providing timely and quality information and in terms of increasing the effectiveness of the overall process by eliminating unnecessary usage of some resources. (Foster & Swenson, 1997; McGowan & Klammer, 1997; Baird et al., 2004; Robert, 1992; Cagwin & Bouwman, 2002; Innes & Mictchell, 1997) . The essence of these aforementioned studies is that ABC system has certain traits that make it reliable for cost decision making www.ccsenet.org/ibr International Business Research Vol. 8, No. 5; 2015 purposes. ABC system has a homogenous cost pool in which all costs that have the same cause are gathered in the same cost pool, thus cost allocation is based on cost causatives. Moreover, the ABC allocates costs based on several levels of cost drivers opposed to usually one level in traditional costing systems. As a consequence of these traits, the output of ABC is trusted as it provides the management with precise products or services costs.
Since Cooper and Kaplan in 1988 , many authors used ABC to develop costing systems for service companies like hospitals, banks, insurance companies, land transportation companies, and hotels to help them survive in their environments as these sectors have to deal with analyzing operating expenses and performing service activities that demand resources (Cagwin & Bouwman, 2002; Dorota &Sabina, 2011; Jordi & Xavier, 2008; Adams, M., 1996; Baykaso & Kaplano, 2008) . In service companies, the cost of the service consists of two main costs: direct labor costs and overhead or indirect costs. Direct labor costs can be easily related to the service whereas overhead costs are hard to trace especially when there are several non-homogeneous services performed in the company. Consequently, overhead cannot be related directly to the individual services.
A number of studies dealt with costing for higher learning institutions, Cropper and Cook, 2000 called upon the universities to adopt more reliable cost management systems to allocate resources precisely. Bourn, 1994 argued that traditional costing systems were not providing adequate information to support decision makers in universities. Goddard and Ooi (1998) and Jarrar et al. (2007) emphasized the need for an effective cost management system in these institutions. Krishnan, 2006 showed that Activity Based Costing can help higher learning institutions to calculate students' costs effectively. Cox et al. (2007) showed how to apply ABC in higher learning institutions utilizing four main activities: teaching, research, service, and administration. They also proposed using ABC to allocate the salaries of the faculty members to these activities. Ruhupatty et al. (2014) discussed the cost of quality in higher education from the faculty members' perspectives and calculated the cost of quality for administrative activities using ABC analysis. Carlos (2011) proposed a hybrid ABC-Traditional cost accounting system for social sciences faculties to identify the profitable and non-profitable courses. Acton and Cotton (1997) used ABC to develop a model that used the concepts of both ABC and the Value Based Management. The model attempted to calculate the cost of modules, programs, and research projects.
These studies used ABC system to handle the cost of the higher learning institutions on the level of departments or courses but did not go to the level of departmental credit-hour cost for the higher learning institutions. While in this study, ABC analysis will be used to handle the cost of the higher learning institutions on the level of the departmental credit-hour cost. Moreover, no one in the previous studies treated the effective credit hour cost problem for higher learning institutions as a Joint cost problem. While in this study, the effective credit hour cost problem for higher learning institutions will be treated as joint cost problem. At the split off points, the ABC system will be used to allocate the joint costs to the corresponding faculties and departments. Hence, the joint costing system and the ABC system will be applied simultaneously to calculate the departmental credit-hour cost for the higher learning institutions. Furthermore, this study will use a cost driver optimization model based on Knapsack setup with a different objective function than the one used in the vast majority of the literature related to ABC that is based on the objective function suggested by Babad and Balachandran (1993) . Unlike them, the objective function in this study will use the value of the cost driver as a proxy for the precision of the information. To the best of the authors' knowledge, this combination of ABC, Joint cost, Departmental credit-hour cost, and the objective function of the cost driver optimization model was not used before in literature to handle the cost of the higher learning institutions.
Joint costing system will be used for the reason that the higher learning institutions contain students from different faculties. Those students are using the common institution resources like registrar office, financial department, student's affairs, and university compulsory courses. At split off point, the students in each faculty will have their own resources like faculty compulsory courses and faculty free labs. Furthermore, students in the same faculty can be also treated as joint cost problem. Those students in the same faculty use the common faculty resources. At the split off point, the students in each department within the faculty will have their own resources like department compulsory courses and department labs. These overhead joint costs can be allocated at their split off points to the different faculties and departments using ABC analysis instead of using the traditional allocation methods such as Physical Quantities, Sales Value, or Constant Gross Margin Percentage methods. The logic behind using the ABC for the cost of learning process in the higher learning institutions is that the indirect costs of the university cannot be traced easily to the different faculties and the faculty indirect costs cannot be traced easily to their departments. This calls upon using ABC analysis for allocating the indirect costs based on causal activities by identifying direct links between the cost and the cost objects, the matter that enhances the quality of information provided for managers and thus enhances their decisions.
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International Business Research Vol. 8, No. 5; 2015 Unfortunately, the enhancement of the quality of information accompanied with increase in the information cost. Cooper (1989) emphasized the importance of the proper choice of the number of costs drivers and the type of cost drivers used to aggregate the different overhead costs. In a later article in 1990, Cooper suggested a method to determine the number of required cost drivers based on the desired accuracy in the cost and based on the degree of homogeneity in the cost objects mixed. He suggested that as the cost objects mixed become more diverse, the number of cost drivers should increase. He also suggested that small cost activities don't required a separate cost drivers. Cooper also mentioned the degree of correlation between the consumption of the activities and the drivers as one of the factors that affect the number of drivers needed.
Since then some studies dealt with the problem of Cost Drivers Optimization (CDO). Babad, and Balachandran, 1993 proposed an Integer programming to solve the CDO using greedy algorithm. Alan and Gupta 1996 solved the CDO using Genetic algorithm model. Casten (2001) , used a similar approach used in Babad and Balachandran (1993) to approach the CDO problem. Other authors used other approaches to solve the CDO problem. For example, Datar et al. (1993) and Wang et al. (2009) used regression models to solve the problem.
The essence of all these studies is to have a tradeoff between the cost and the accuracy of information in ABC system. In one hand, small number of activities will result in low information cost, but unfortunately, low information accuracy. On the other hand, large number of activities will result in high information accuracy, but unfortunately, high information cost. So the CDO problem dealt with determining the number of cost drivers along with which cost drivers are needed to have the highest precision while keeping the cost of information at manageable levels. In this study, binary programming utilizing Knapsack model will be proposed and used to find the optimal set of cost drivers. Unlike the objective function used in Babad and Balachandran (1993) , the objective function of the Knapsack model will use the value of the cost driver as a proxy for the precision of the information.
The mathematical formulation for the CDO problem proposed in this study is as follows:
Where CL is the cost level under consideration that can take one of the four values: Facility, Product, Batch, or Units level. is the original number of cost drivers for the CL under consideration. is the cost of the original cost drivers for the CL under consideration. is binary decision variable to indicate including (value 1) or excluding (value 0) the cost driver from the original cost drivers set at the CL under consideration. is cost of gathering the information for the original cost drivers for the CL under consideration.
Equation 1 can be seen as a proxy for the precision of the information. This is inspired by the guidelines suggested by Cooper 1990 about selecting the optimal cost driver set. The reasoning for this is that as the value of the cost driver, , increases, the importance of including it in the final optimal cost driver set increases. For cost drivers with small values, the mistake in allocating their values will not distort the results as if there is a mistake in allocating the cost of a cost driver with higher value. So the cost of the cost driver can be used as a proxy for the precision of the results. Unlike the objective function used in Babad and Balachandran (1993) , Alan and Gupta (1996) and Casten (2001) , there is no need to calculate the optimal information using all the cost drivers first.
Equation 2 guarantees that the overall information cost for the CL under consideration will not exceed the cost level budget, . Equation 3 guarantees that there will be at least one cost driver for the CL under consideration such that number of cost drivers in that level will exceed a certain number of required cost drivers in that level. Equation 4 demands that the budget for the CL under consideration should be enough to choose at least one cost driver from that level. Equation 5 limits the values of the decision variable to binary values.
The costs of the cost drivers that will be omitted from the original set of the cost drivers will be allocated to the remaining cost drivers as follows:
where r is an index for the removed cost driver and ̇ is the new cost for cost driver after adding its share from the removed cost driver r.
As this study deals with joint costing, the aforementioned CDO model must be applied at each cost level separately because the facility level cost must be allocated first to the various faculties using only facility level cost drivers. The allocated costs for the various faculties will be added to the separable costs of the corresponding faculties to form the joint cost for the different departments in the different faculties. Only after that, the product level cost can be allocated to the various departments using only product level cost drivers
Methodology
In this study, a model will be proposed to calculate the effective departmental credit-hour cost for different majors in the higher learning institutions by utilizing joint costing and ABC simultaneously. Optimal Cost drivers will be selected using a Knapsack setup to have a tradeoff between the precision and the cost of the information. The allocation of the University Overhead UOH cost to its different faculties will be considered as joint cost problem where ABC will be used to allocate it. In addition, the different departments within the faculty will be considered as a joint products and the total faculty overhead cost (consists of the allocated UOH cost and the separable Faculty Overhead cost FOH) will be allocated to the different departments using ABC analysis. Finally the Total Cost of the Department (TC) will be calculated by adding the following: its share from the Total University Overhead cost (TUOH = the allocated UOH and FOH costs to the department), the Department Overhead DOH cost (considered a separable cost for the department), and the Direct Labor DL cost in the department (considered also a separable cost for the department). This departmental total cost will be divided by the total annual effective credit-hours taught by the department in the underline fiscal year to have the annual effective departmental credit-hour cost for the fiscal year under consideration. The proposed model is shown in Figure 1 . 
Experimentation
The proposed model will be explained using a hypothetical example of a university containing 9 faculties. The costs incurred on any higher learning institution can be decomposed into four levels as follows: Facility level and it includes all the costs that are not directly related to any of the faculties or departments, Product level and it includes all the costs that are related to a certain faculty and cannot be related to a specific department within that faculty, Batch level and it includes all the costs that are directly related to a specific department, and finally, the Unit level and it includes the annual effective number of hours registered in a department.
Originally 12 cost drivers will be considered as follows: 6 for Facility level (University level), 4 for Product level (Faculty level), 1 for Batch level (Department level), and 1for Unit level (Student level). Binary programming will utilize the Knapsack setup to select an optimal set of 9 cost drivers as follows: 4 for Facility Level, 3 for Product level, 1 for Batch level, and 1 for Unit level. Those cost drivers who are not selected will be combined with the ones that are selected according to equation 6.
The reason why Facility and Product levels have more cost drivers than Batch and Unit levels is that in the Batch and Unit Levels there is no diversity among the Units (students) so one cost driver should be enough to allocate the overhead cost precisely. For the Facility and Product levels, the diversity is high and so more cost drivers are needed to allocate the cost precisely. This reasoning coincides with what was discussed earlier in Cooper, 1990 about the relation between the number of cost drivers and the diversity in the products.
Furthermore, according to a study carried by Katrin and Tajana (2014) , about 37% of the respondents said that their universities used one to four cost drivers in their ABC systems. About 43% of the respondents said that five to nine are used, and 20% said that more than ten are used. The study concluded that five to nine cost drivers are usually used. So 9 cost drivers should be adequate for our analysis as about 80% of the respondents used less or equal to 9 cost drivers. This means that the Knapsack model will be used to select the optimal 9 cost drivers from the original 12 cost drivers to have a tradeoff between the precision of the results and the cost of doing the analysis. The 12 cost drivers are discussed next.
For the facility level (UOH), the following activity centers can be defined:
Activity Center 1: Safety and Security Department, Library Department , University Mosque, Banking Services, Olympic Stadium, Internet Services, Entertainment Centers, Computer Center, Internet Center, Financial A summary of the cost hierarch used for the 12 activity centers proposed in this paper is given in Table 1 . It should be noticed here that under the joint costing schema adapted in this paper, the costs of the facility level activities are considered indirect costs to the different faculties in the higher learning institution. Furthermore, the costs of the product level activities are considered separable costs to the different faculties in the institution while they are considered joint costs to the different departments within these faculties. Also, the batch level activity is considered separable cost to the department, thus it is considered direct cost of the final product (credit-hour). Moreover, the unit level activity takes into consideration that not all credit hours registered by a certain major student are considered a cost on that department since students in certain major usually have to take courses outside their departments or even outside their faculties. Those credit hours taken outside the department should not be considered a cost on that department. As mentioned earlier, the calculation details of the proposed model will be demonstrated using a university containing 9 faculties. The technical data used by this model is given in Table 2 . The remaining financial data used by this model will be shown successively when needed. The first step in ABC analysis is to trace the cost of the Resources to the Activity Centers to get the Activity Cost Pools. In the first stage of allocation, the UOH will be traced to the facility level activity centers to allocate the UOH to the different faculties in the institution. Table 3 shows how these resources can be traced to the different facility level activity centers and also shows the annual cost of resources for the university. Table 4 shows a summary of activity cost pools along with the information cost for the facility level activity centers. The CDO set up to find the optimal activity cost drivers for the facility level by setting the required number of cost drivers to 4 and the facility level budget to $12000 is as follows: It should be noticed here that equation 4 in the model is satisfied as the facility level budget is greater than the minimum cost of gathering the information for the original cost drivers for the facility level and thus no need to rewrite it here. Running the CDO model on Excel Solver suggesting excluding cost drivers 1 and 2 (A1 and A2). This means that the costs for Support centers and Support employees cost drivers must be allocated to the remaining cost drivers using Equation 6. The resulting optimal set of cost drivers along with their costs are shown in Table 5 . Table 5 . Optimal activity cost pools for the facility level activity centers
Optimal Cost Driver for Faculties
78147
Activity Center
Activity Cost Pool (Cfa(.))
Support faculty members 1501714
Support employees 278822
Support Area 2221503
Handle faculties 1591724
It must be notice here that even though Support students cost driver's cost is higher than Support employees cost driver cost, Support students cost driver was omitted due to its high cost of information.
Joint Costing Allocation to Faculties
The second step in ABC analysis is to trace the activity cost pools to their cost objects (Faculties) using appropriate activities cost drivers. Table 6 shows the activity cost drivers for the facility level activity centers along with their rates. The equations for the rates used to allocate the UOH joint cost at its split off point to the different faculties in the university are as follows: Vol. 8, No. 5; 2015 where n is the total number of faculties in the university and R fa (.) is the rate for the corresponding facility level activity. The allocated cost for the different faculties UOH i from the UOH are calculated using the Activity Cost Pools of the facility level activities C fa (.) and their corresponding rates R fa(.) as follows:
Where n fa is the number of facility level activities in the optimal cost drivers set, i.e. n fa =4 in this theoretical example.
For example, the allocated cost for Engineering Faculty (i=3) can be calculated as follows: Table 7 shows the calculations of the allocated UOH i for the different faculties along with their total values. The next stage in the proposed model is to use ABC analysis to allocate the total faculty overhead, which consists of UOH i and FOH i , to its different departments. First the total faculty overhead will be traced to the different product level activity centers. Table 8 shows the activity centers for this stage. It should be clear from this table how UOH i is integrated in the faculties joint costs and accordingly allocated to the different departments within these faculties. Table 8 . Activity dictionary for stage 2 Table 9 shows the expense categories pertaining Engineering Faculty. It should be clear that the same analysis must be done to the other faculties. Table 10 shows how the joint cost of a certain faculty can be traced to the different product level activity centers pertaining this faculty. The table shows the detailed calculations for Engineering Faculty. Table 11 shows a summary of the Activity Cost Pools for the Product Level Activity Centers along with the information cost. The CDO set up to find the optimal activity cost drivers for the Department level by setting the required number of cost drivers to 3 and the facility level budget to $6000 is as follows: It should be noticed here that equation 4 in the model is satisfied as the product level budget is greater than the minimum cost of gathering the information for the original cost drivers for the product level and thus no need to rewrite it here. Running the CDO model on Excel Solver suggests deleting activity 3 (A9). This means that its cost have to be allocated to the rest of the cost drivers according to Equation 6. The final activity cost pools for the product level is give in Table 12 . The second step in ABC analysis for this stage is to trace the costs from activity centers to departments using appropriate activities cost drivers. Table 13 shows the activities cost drivers for the product level activity centers along with their rates. 
Optimal Cost Driver for Departments

Joint Costing for Departments
The equations for the rates used to allocate the joint cost of total faculty overhead at their corresponding split off points to the different departments in the faculty are as follows:
where R da(.) is the rate for the corresponding product level activity and dm ij dN ij are the number of faculty members and number of students in department j of faculty i, respectively.
The allocated cost for the different departments from the total faculty overhead are calculated using the costs of the product level activities C da (.) and their corresponding rates R da(.) as follows:
where n da is the total number of product level activities, i.e. n da =3. 
Credit Hour Costing
Next the departmental credit-hour cost for the fiscal year under consideration can be calculated as follows:
Where HC ij is the departmental credit-hour cost for department j of faculty i for the fiscal year under consideration. h eij is the total effective hours registered for department j in faculty i for the fiscal year under consideration and it includes all hours registered in that department for all students in the university regardless of their original departments. This information can be easily obtained from the registrar office depending on the different departments study plans. TC ij is the total cost for department j in faculty i for the fiscal year under consideration and it can be calculated as follows:
= + + , = 1,2, , , = 1,2, . . ,
where TUOH ij is the allocated Total University Overhead (UOH ij + FOH ij ) for department j of faculty i for the fiscal year under consideration, DOH ij is the overhead for department j in faculty i for the fiscal year under consideration, and DL ij is the direct labor of department j of faculty i for the fiscal year under consideration. Table 17 shows a summary of the departmental credit-hour cost in the Faculty of Engineering for the fiscal year under consideration.
correct tuition pricing can give them a competitive advantage over similar institutions. For this purpose, a model is presented in this study to calculate the effective credit hour cost for different departments in higher learning institutions using Joint Costing and Activity-Based Costing systems simultaneously. This way of performing cost analysis provided the top managers with timely and quality information regarding How well did the departments perform? Where do the departments stand? And how can the institution compete better in this business? Moreover, this way also gave the top management a dependable way to measure the relative profitability of the different departments in their institutions. This matter helped the top management to know the profit generator from the loss generator departments thus helped them making keep and close decisions regarding the departments or salary-related and rewards decisions regarding faculty members.
As any other ABC analysis, qualitative measures (personal judgment) sometimes used to trace some elements of the overhead cost to the activities that consume them. These qualitative measures may reduce the creditability of the results obtained. A sensitivity analysis model that can quantify the effect of using such qualitative measures on the results obtained from the ABC analysis is needed to pinpoint those measures that most affect the results and replace them with quantitative measures. This may enhance the model and hence increases its credibility.
